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CURRENTAND POTENTIALTECHNOLOGIES
FOR THE DETECTIONOF RADIONUCLIDESIGNATURES OF PROLIFERATION

(R&D EFFORTS)

Richard W. Perkins
Ned A. Wogman

INTRODUCTION

A countrywith the goal of developingnuclear weapons could pursue their

ambition in several ways. These could range from the purchase or theft of a

weapon or of the principalweapons components to a basic development program

which may independentlyproduce all the materials and components which are

necessary. If _:helatter approachwere pursued, there would be many signatures

of such an effort and the more definitiveof these include the actual materials

which would be produced in each phase of the fuel cycle/weapons production

process. By identifyingthe more definitivesignaturesand employingappropriate

environmentalsamplingand analysistechniquesfor their observation,including

imaging procedures, it should be possible to detect nuclear proliferation

processes.

DISCUSSION

There are several isotopeswhich could be used as the fissilematerial for

nuclearweapons, and these includeU-235, Pu-239,and U-233. The productionof

these requireeither the use of a nuclearreactoror isotopic separations. Fig-

ure I summarizes some of the characteristicproliferationsignatureswhich may

be associated with gaseous and liquid effluents from possible proliferation

processes. These have been summarizedin six categories and include:

I. Uranium acquisitionthrough fuel fabrication
2. Uranium enrichment for weapons productiol,
3. Reactoroperation for plutoniumproduction
4. Fuel reprocessingfor plutoniumextraction
5. Weapons fabrication
6. Uranium-233production

Each of these categories are briefly discussedbelow.

I. Uranium acquisitionthrouqh fuel fabrication: If the process for

weapons acquisitioninvolvesthe productionof fuels for a nuclearreactor, then
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effluents associated with mining, milling, and uranium metal or oxide preparation

will contain the natural uranium isotopes U-235 and U-238 (as well as members of

their decay chains for the mining and milling). They could also contain yellow

cake, metal oxides, the decomposition products of UF_. The mining and processing

of zirconium ore to provide high purity zirconium for fuel element cladding and

process tubes would release zirconium ore dust and hafnium-free zirconium oxide

aerosols.

2. Uranium enrichment for weapons production" One of the most defini-

tive signatures associated with this operation is isotopically enriched or de-

pleted uranium containing aerosols. Other signatures may also include yellow

cake, UF6 decomposition products, and other elements associated with the specific

enrichment process which was employed.

3. Reactor operation for plutonium production" The operation of nuclear

reactors results in the emission of several characteristic signature materials.

These include radioxenon and krypton and their daughter radionuclides, tritium,

and C-14, as well as liquid effluents containing both neutron activation and

fission products. This wide spectrum of effluent radionuclides is considered in

more detail in subsequent discussions.

4. Fuel reprocessinq" During fuel reprocessing, several of the more

= volatile radionuclides and some of the semivolatile radionuclides, as well as

i sol vents and complexing agents, may be released to the environment. Someof the
!
o most likely radionuclides to be released would include Kr-85, tritium, and 1-129.

Less volatile radionuclides which may be released include those of Tc-99 and

Ru-103/Ru-106 and_ under some conditions, the full spectrum of fission product
i

radionuclides may be released. Depending on the separations process, the efflu-

ents contain organic solvents (diluents and complexing agents such as tri-
mav

i butyl phosphate).5. Weapons fabrication" The production of nuclear weapons could include

several specific materials, such as Pu-239, enriched U-235, U-233, Li-6, deu-

terium, and tritium. While efforts to minimize the release of these materials

would certainly be employed, their total confinement is very difficult and some

effluent material could probably be observed at downwind locations from these

types of facilities.



6. Uranium-233production: The radionuclideU-233 is a fissileelement

that can be producedby neutronirradiationof thorium. Effluentsspecifically

associatedwith its productionwould includethorium ore dusts from mining and

milling operationsand U-232/U-233in aerosols associatedwith U-233 production

and fabricationinto weapons components.

PROLIFERATION SIGNATUREMEASUREMENTTECHNOLOGIES

Over the past severaldecades,technologiesfor the measurement of radio-

nuclides in essentially all environmentalmatrices have been developed. The

processfor selectionof the more definitivesignatures,for environmentalsample

collections and possible laboratory analysis technologies, for real-time and

portable signatureanalyzers,is summarizedin Figure 2. These areas are ampli-

fied further in subsequentfigures.

Figure 3 outlinesthe process for signatureidentification,includingthe

selectionof the most diagnosticallyaccurateeffluentsignature(s)for each pro-

liferationactivity,selectionof methods for their separationfrom air streams,

selection of methods for removal and analysis from filter/sorptionbeds, and

demonstrationof the efficiencyand sensitivityfor the selectedcollectionand

analysismethods.

Figure 4 reviews some of the current environmentalsample collection and

laboratory analysis procedures. These include large volume air samplers for

particulateand halogenradionuclides. Standardpracticesinvolvecollectionof

these radionuclidesat air flow rates of i to 20 cubic meters/minute. Comparable

large volume water samplers separate suspendedand dissolved effluents at flow

rates of up to 40 liters/minute. Soil, sediment, and biota may concentrate

radionuclidesto a high degree and their collectionand analysis can providean

excellentbasis of detectingthose radionuclideswhich are concentratedin these

media. The principalanalyticalproceduresfor laboratoryanalysesincludegamma

and coincidence gamma-ray spectrometry together with thermal and ICP mass

spectrometry.

lt has always been recognizedthat it could be very beneficialto measure

some of the signature radionuclideson a real-time basis. Concepts and R&D
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directions for the measurement of some of these are summarized in Figure 5.

These include:

(I) a whole air beta counter which could measure the short-lived noble
gases and also Kr-85 on a real-timebasis following radon daughter removal;

(2) a radiokrypton/xenonseparator/analyzerbased on air reduction to
separatethe kryptonand xenon radionuclidesfromthe radon followed by gamma-ray
spectrometricanalysis;

(3) an 1-129 analyzerbased on the continuousseparationof 1-129 from the
atmosphereand its analysis by ICP/MS;

(4)an isotopicanalyzerbasedon mass spectrometrywhich would continuous-
ly measurethe compositionof atmosphericaerosolsto determinethe presenceand
compositionof uranium, transuranicelements, and other elements of interest;

(5) a deuterium/tritiumanalyzer which could measure deuterium at near
ambient levels by IR or Raman spectroscopy,followed by tritium analysis using
a scintillationcounter

(6) a noblegas daughteranalyzerwhich collectsand analyzesradiohalogens
and daughter radionuclidesof the noble gases by air filtration/gamma-rayspec-
trometry; and

(7) an airborneradionuclidecollector/analyzerwhich could be mounted on
an aircraft and continuouslycollect and analyze radionuclidesa_;sociatedwith
aerosols and radiohalogens.

These types of real-timeor near real-timeanalyzerscould be developedto

speed up the analysis of signaturematerials associated with the nuclear fuel

cycle/weaponsproductionprocesses.

Figure 6 considersportable real-time signatureanalyT_erswhich might be

used by an inspectorfor performingon-site real-timemeasurements° These would

includea portable gamma-ray spectrometerfor analysis of concentratesof air-

borne or waterborneradionuclidesand the measurementof radionuclidesin soils,

sediments, _nd biota. These analyzerscould include a portable resonance ioni-

zation probe for uranium isotoperatio measurement. Examples of the types of

radionuclideswhich may be particularlyuseful as signaturesare shown in Tables

I and 2. These include the volatileradionuclideswhich may be _-_:_leasedfrom

nuclear reactoroperationsor possiblyfrom fuel separation.(;processes,as well

as from nuclear weapons testing. The noble gases and halogens are themselves

good indicatorsof these processes,while the particulatedaughters of the noble
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gas radionuclidesmay also be excellentindicatorsand could be much more readily

collected from the atmosphere.

Figure 7 shows a photographof a shipboardlarge volume air sampler. This

air samplercould filter air at a rate of approximately10 cubic meters/minute,

removing essentially all the particulate materials from the air, and when

equipped with a charcoalcartridge, it could also remove the radiohalogenswith

a high efficiency.

Figure8 shows the Cs-137concentrationin air at Richland,Washingtonover

almost 30 years. This Cs-137 was essentiallyall due to nuclearweapons testing

conducted by the U.S., U.S.S.R., and China. This is one of some 30 airborne

radionuclideswhich were measured continuouslyover this time period.

Figure 9 shows a similarpatternfor Sc-46. This radionuclidewas produced

almost entirelyat the H_,,fordsite and is a componentof reactoreffluentwater,

some of which was entrained in steam from the cooling basins and captured at the

collection point some 25 miles from the reactor sites, lt is clear that when

reactoroperationceased in 1970that the Sc-46 concentrationfell to essentially

zero.

Figure 10 presents the concentrationof Be-7 over this same time period

where it shows an annual variation in concentrationwhich is the result of the

spring break in the tropopausewhich permitsmixture of stratosphericair con-

taining high Be-7 concentrationswith troposphericair.

The operationof the nuclear reactors at Hanford result in the discharge

of large amounts of activation and fission products in effluent waters to the

Columbia River. The concentrationsin effluent waters from the world's first

reactor (the B reactor) are shown in Table 3. lt is clear that very large

amountsof radionuclideswere dischargedto the Columbia River as the result of

the B reactoroperationand the other Hanfordreactors,and these signatureswere

easily observableby concentratingthe radionuclidesfrom the river on filters

or sorption beds, or simply by evaporating the river water and measuring the

radionuclidecontent in the residue by gamma spectrometry(where applicable).

Figure 11 shows the concentrationof the reactor effluent water radionu-

clide Cr-5! on 11 sampling legs off the west coast of the U. S. during a cruise

which occurred between November 13 and November 16, 1968. lt is clear that the

5
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signaturesfrom the Hanfordreactoroperationscould easily be seen at distances

of hundreds of kilometersfrom the dischargepoint.

Another signaturewhich is very indicative of nuclear operations, and

specificallyof reprocessing,is 1-129. lt is difficult to contain this radio-

nuclideduring nuclearfuel reprocessingand a fraction of it is releasedto the

atmosphereboth duringand followingsuch operations. The averageconcentrations

of 1-129 in the air at samplinglocationsat Richland,Washington (some 25 miles

from the separationsplant),Spokane, Washington (approximately130 miles from

the separationsplant),and the Olympic Peninsula(approximately300 miles from

the separationsplant) are shown in Figure 12. lt is obvious that the concentra-

tions at locations nearest to the separations plant and downwind from it

(Spokane)are much higherthan at the other location in the State of Washington.

A comparisonof the 1-129near processingplants and at "backgroundloca-

tions" to stable iodine (I-127)is shown in Figure 13. Again, it is clear that

the concentrationsin environmentalmedia are much higher near the Hanfordsepa-

rationsplant, the SavannahRiver separationsplant, and the West Valley separa-

tions plant than at backgroundareas throughoutthe United States Technologies

for concentratingradionuclidesfrom fresh and ocean waters were developedsome

20 to 30 years ago at the U. S. Departme_t of Energy's (formerlyAtomic Energy

Commission)PacificNorthwestLaboratory. Figures14 and 15 show photographsand

schematicsof the large volume sampling equipment.

In Figure 14 a reel containing a 2-km length of polyethylenetubing is

shown next to one of the large volume samplers onboard the research vessel

Yaquina. By pumping large volumes of fresh or ocean waters through the sam-

plers, it was possibleto COF_centrateand subsequentlymeasure a wide spectrum

of radionuclidesin naturalwater over the world's oceans through depthsof I or

2 km, as well as in the rivers and lakes.

SUMMARY

There are numerous effluent signatures associated with the operationof

nuclear facilitieswhich could be employed in nuclear proliferationactivities.

Many of the signaturesare very definitive of specific operationsand technolo-

gies for their measurement in atmospheric and aqueous effluents and in
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environmentalmedia has been developedover the past severaldecades. Advanced

technologieswhich could provide real-time or near real-time analysis could

facilitatethe early observationof many of the fuel cycle/weaponsproduction

activitieswhich would be indicativeof nuclear proliferationprocesses.
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TABLE3

REACTOREFFLUENTWATERRADIONUCLIDERELEASE

(B REACTOR,MAY 1960)

Hal f-Li fe Curi es/day

Na-24 15.02 h 329.

P-32 14.28 d 5.78

Ca-45 165.0 d 0.319

Sc-46 83.80 d 0.575

Mn-56 2. 579 d 573.

Cu-64 12.70 h 338.

As-76 26.3 h 78.4

Cr-51 27.70 d 202.

Co-60 5. 271 y 0.113

Zn-65 244. I d 9.26

Zn-69m 14.0 h 391.

Ga-72 14.1 h 148.

Sr-89 50.5 d 0.174

Sr-90 28.8 y 0.008

1-131 8.040 d 1.13

Ba-140 12.79 d 1.18

La-140 40.3 h 4.74

Eu-152m* 9.3 h 64.0

Eu- 152"* 13.0 y 21.

Sm-153 46.8 h ii.I

Np-239 2.35 d 99.0

* April 1960
** December 1959
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